Introduction
Successful treatment of cerebrovascular diseases mainlyd epends on early andr eliabled iagnosticso fa reas with critically reduced brain tissuep erfusion. This diagnostic process can be supported by visualization of cerebralm icrocirculation. Currently, different high-technology methods areused to visualizeand evaluate brain perfusion of patients with acute braini nfarction,s ucha sc omputed tomography (CT) [1] andm agnetr esonancei maging( MRI) [2] . The drawbacks of such methods areobvious: theyare time-consuming, costly,and maybeintolerable to critically ill or restless patients.
Sinceseveral attempts have been made in neurosonographya nd echocardiography to measure capillary blood flow andtissueperfusion by meansofcontrast-enhanced ultrasound (US)techniques,ultrasound imaging hasturnedout to be afast andflexible alternative to establishedmethods [3] . In spite of lows ignal-to-noiser atios (SNR) of transcranialultrasound,ithas been shownthatit is possibletovisualizeand measure changes in ultrasound intensitiesinperfused areas of the brain through the intact skull by using harmonic grey-scaleu ltrasound imaging [4] . By using ultrasound contrast agents (UCA), the SNR can be further improved.
Thef irsth armonic imagingm ethod adaptedf or the assessmento fc erebral microcirculation wasb olus harmonic imaging [5] . This methoda nalyzes the flow kinetics of an UCAb olus. Because image acquisition is done with interframe intervals of 1500 ms andcoversawhole wash-in and wash-out phase, the procedure can take up to twominutes. Thebiggest difficulty with this methodi st op rovide stable insonation conditions throughout the acquisition process. Nevertheless, it hasb een shownt hat this methodi se ffectivei np redicting the patient'soutcome [6, 7] .
Thed iminution harmonic imaging (DHI)method hasrecentlybeen adaptedto the assessmentofcerebralperfusion [8, 9] . It is based on continuous infusion of contrast agentresulting in aconstant UCA concentration in the blood. By as erieso f fast high energy US pulses, the UCA concentration is decreased untilasteady stateis reached in whicho ne pulse destroys as muchUCA as flows into the imagingplane duringone interpulse interval. This method is very promising, sincea ne xamination procedure of one imaging plane is done in 6-7s econds,w hich reduces the artifacts originating from patientorexaminermovements.C urrently, twoa lternativea nalysis methods arei nu se with the DHI process. One calculatesp erfusion-relatedp arameters directly from the time-intensity curve andd isplays these parameters as colorcodedimages [8] . Theotherone mathematicallymodels the DHIprocess andestimates among other parameters the perfusion coefficientb yfitting the model onto the data with least squaresmethods [12] . Theresults of both methods areused by aphysician to diagnoseperfusion deficits.
Objectives
Thef irsta pproach with DHI modeled the process as an exponential decayf unction, onlytaking into account the destruction,and not the wash-in/wash-out kinetics [10] . fitting the model onto the data, the saturation, decayp arameter,a nd half-lifet ime were obtainedand presented as color-coded images. Thec urrentlyu sed mathematical model describing inflow, outflow, andd estruction of contrast agenth as been introduced by Wilkening et al. [11] andfirstapplied to neurosonographyb yE yding et al. [12] , wheret he method is calledC ontrast Burst Depletion Imaging( CODIM). Still, the model is fittedonto the data to obtain the parameters describing the localperfusion.
The objectives of thiswork aretofurther develop the newDHI model introduced by [11] , to be able to directly calculate the desiredparametersfrom the imagedata. This would remove the necessity of the model fitting process, whichusually is very timeconsuming. Inaccuracies introduced by the fitting process could be avoided leading to better parameterdetermination.Displaying the parameters in color-coded imagesfacilitatesresult interpretation for the diagnosing physician. Furthermore,t he depth dependency of the perfusion parametercalculation is to be reduced.Amethodisintroduced to bettere stimate the local destruction power of the ultrasound pulse.
Hence,b yfurther developing the model from Wilkening et al. [11] andcombining it with color-coded result presentation,better accuracy (also due to reduced depth dependency), increased calculation speed,and easy result interpretation areobtained.
Methods
Transcranialsonography suffersfrom alow SNR due to the high impedanceofthe skull. To improvet he SNR,u ltrasound harmonic imaging makesuse of the fact thatthe ultrasound attenuation varieso verf requency. Theuse of UCAamplifiesthis effect.UCA consist mainlyo fg as-filledm icrobubbles, thatn onlinearly scatter ultrasound and henceimproveharmonic imaging. Depending on the US pulsee nergy, the microbubbles areevendestroyed, whichalsogenerates anonlinear echo. While the US pulse is sent with acenterfrequencyof1.8 MHz, the probealsorecords harmonic frequencies whicha re mainlyd ue to contrast agent.
Sincecontrast agentcan onlybefound in the blood circulation, this procedure is well suitedf or perfusion imaging.A nalyzing a varying contrast agentc oncentration in an US image sequence provides information about the actualp erfusion in the imaging plane.
When acquiring aD HI sequence,t he penetration depth of the ultrasound beam is set to 10 cm.T hus,t wo sequences are necessarytocover the diencephalicimaging plane from both hemisphereso fapatient. Figure 1s hows the ultrasound imaging plane superimposedo naCT scan of the diencephalicp lane.T he most interesting part of the brain regarding pathological brain perfusion is closet ot he skull,i .e. closet ot he top in the US frame,b ecause mostp erfusion deficits occuri nt his area. Sincethe lowerpartofthe US imageareaalreadycoversthe oppositehemisphere, it can be ignored in the furtheranalysis.
TheDHI methodisbased on continuous contrast agents upplyb yi ntravenous infusion leading to ac onstant UCAc oncentration in the blood. Figure 3a showst he firsti mage froma ne xemplary DHI sequencei nw hich the US echoi ntensityi s relatively high. As erieso fU Sp ulsesr educes the UCA concentration, sincemicrobubbles aredestroyeddue to the high sound pressure used with this method. The US pulseseriesare acquired at twodifferent interpulse intervals of 150m sa nd 600 ms (6.67 Hz and1.67Hz) for each patient. In a healthyp ersont he perfusion is usually faster thaninaperson with perfusion deficits.These acquisition speeds have empirically been proventocover allpossibleperfusion conditions. Aftera pproximatelyt en pulses, astate of equilibrium is reached,in whicha nU Sp ulse destroys as much contrast agenta si sf lowing into the image plane duringo ne interpulse interval. This process is illustratedinFigure 3b.The basis for this graphicalv isualization is am athematical model describing inflow, outflow andd estruction of contrast agentf or every time step and volume unit of the imaging area [11] (see Eq.1in Fig. 2) .
Here, n is the numbero fu ltrasound pulses, c ( n )t he UCAc oncentration in the n -th step, Δ t the time between twopulses, d the destruction coefficient(0 ≤ d ≤ 1) and p the perfusion coefficient. To calculate the concentration in the n -th step directly,t he following closed formexists: (2) Currently, this model is fittedw ith least squaresmethods onto the imagedataofthe ultrasound sequence.This waythe perfusion coefficient p is determinedthatisassumed to correlatebest to the perfusion. Thedepthdependentdestruction coefficient d is determinedthe sameway [13] .
To reach our goaltocalculate p directly, the aforementioned model is further developed.The stateo fe quilibrium between inflow, outflowa nd destruction thati se ventuallyr eached,r esults in ac onstant intensity value in the ultrasound images. This value can mathematically be interpreted as the limit of the underlyingm odel( with n →∞)(see Eq.3in Fig. 4) . This derivation showsthe dependencyof the limit g on the initial concentration c (1), the perfusion coefficient p as well as on the destruction coefficient d .H ence, to calculate p ,i ti sn ecessaryt od etermine c (1), d , and g first.
The initial concentration c (1) is givenby the firstframe of the DHI sequence.For the calculation of d ,the assumptionismadethat microbubble destruction only appearsi mmediately afteranUSpulse.Inthe following intervalu ntilt he next pulse onlyf low effectsa re thenrelevant. Thus, if the interpulse intervali sc hosen sufficientlys hort, d can be estimateda st he coefficiento f twosequential concentration (i.e. intensity) values. To determine d ,t he DHIs equence with the highest frame rate is chosen (6.67 Hz). From thissequencethe firsttwo framesare takenfor the calculation sincethe contrast agentlevel is still closetothe saturation level, whichm eanst hatf lowe ffects arerelativelysmall while the absolute destruction value is largest (see Eq.4in Fig. 4) .
Thel imit g is calculateda st emporal mean of the lastt hreef rames. This resembles atemporallow pass filtertoreduce noise present in these imageswith lowSNR. Having generated the limit g ,the perfusion coefficient p can be calculatedafterconversion of Equation 3:
When allp arametersa re determined, the valuesa re normalizeda nd presented as color-codedimages. Image pixelshaving a limit value of g > α ⋅ c (1) (with α arbitrary, usually1 )a re marked as invalid sincet he model assumptions do nota pplyi nt his region. Thelimit g hastobelower thanthe initial concentration,o therwiset he UCA kinetics model is violated.Alot of regions areu sually marked invalid however, since theyare not supplied with enough blood or the perfusion is too lowtoberelevant.
Furtherp arameterse xtracted from the time-intensity curvew eret he maximum amplitude as well as the half-lifetime of the contrast agent. These were also normalized andd isplayeda sc olor-codedi mages. All calculationsa re done pixel-wise to allow pixel-based as well as region-based semiquantitative analysis.
Results
Figure 5shows sample parameterimagesof the perfusion coefficient p (Fig. 5a )and the destruction coefficient d (Fig. 5b) . The brightert he intensity in the p image,t he higher the perfusion. Invalid pixelsa re colored in gray.The high amount of invalid pixelsinthe lowerpartofthe imageisdue to decreasing imaging quality with increasing depth. But thisi sn ot fatala sm osto ft his area alreadyb elongs to the oppositeh emisphere andisbetterimagedfrom the opposite side.Inthe image (Fig. 5b) , ahigher intensity corresponds to al ower destruction, i.e. the intensity corresponds to the fraction of contrast agentleftafterdestruction.Here, invalid pixelsare colored in black.
Forc omparison, Figure 5c showsaperfusion-weightedM Ri mage of the same patient. It displays the time to peak (TTP) of the MRI contrastagent bolus. Thebrighterareas represent higher TTPv alues,i .e. theb right area close to the top is aperfusion deficit.
It is clear to see in Figure 5a that the parameteri mage of also displays am alperfusedareaclosetothe top. This is where the patient'sischemia waslocated.Parameteri mageso fh ealthyp ersons do not show such largedarkareas closetothe top.
Depending on the number of framesacquired andp arameterss elected for fitting the DHI model to the data (especially the numberofiterations),this process can take a longtime,sincee very image pixel is fitted seperately. Thet ime needed for parameter calculation with the newlydevelopedmodel is muchs horter,s incei tr equires onlya smallnumber of calculationsfor each pixel. Theaccuracy of the parameters determined by the fitting process is retained, if noteven improved by the newcalculation method.
Discussion and Conclusions
Comparedtocurrentlyused diagnosticproceduresour presented methodfeaturesfast andinexpensivediagnosticsofcerebralperfusion by meanso fu ltrasound images equences. An examination can be performed directly at the patient'sbedside underminimals train fort he patient. Especially noteworthy is the shortexamination time of the DHIm ethod comparedt oo therh armonic imagingm ethods like bolus or replenishment harmonic imaging.B esidesf urther stress reduction for the patienti th elps the examineri np roviding stable insonation conditions andt hus makes it the most promising method among itsc ompetitors [6, 8, 12] .
From the presented results,i tc an be stronglypresumedthatour further development of the underlyingmathematicalmodel hasimproved the DHI methodand allows a moree xact calculation of the perfusion coefficient p .The depth-orientedestimation of the destruction coefficient d also increases the method'sa ccuracy sincet he depth-dependencyof p is reduced.
As hortcoming of our method is the determination of perfusion deficitr egions whichiscurrentlydone manuallybyclinical experts. Althought he physicians do not knowt he findings of other diagnosticm odalities theyoftensee the patient (inevitably when the physiciani sa lsot he examiner) whosometimes alreadyshows strokesymptomsw hich biases the decision on the parameterimages. Furthermore,some experts tend to mark larger regions as perfusion deficits while otherstendtorestrictthe region of interest on asmallerarea. Asolution to thisproblemwould be an automatic or at least standardized system thatb yo bjectively marking perfusion deficits would remove the examiner-dependency. Ideally, this system would combinethe information from allp arameterst om akeaf inals tatement about possiblep erfusion deficitr egions. Sinceo ur method works pixel-wise, an extension towards region-based evaluation is possible. Furthere mphasiss hould also be put towards examiningi nvalid pixels. These aremarkedinvalid because the limit g is larger thanthe initial concentration c (1) (byfactor α ). Pixels with strong perfusion defects, i.e. almostnoperfusion, could also fulfill this criteria duet o( speckle) noise present in the ultrasound images. Hence, some of the invalid pixelscould also be perfusion deficits.
To summarize, our method is very promising buts hould be consideredw ork in progress. Ther esults arep reliminary and should be validatedb yaclinical trial. Furthermore,some methodicalextensions have been identified. Once this is done,the ultrasound-based diminution harmonic imaging methodp rovidesaf ast andi nexpensive alternativea mongd ifferent modalitiesf or microcirculation evaluation. Because of the generala pproach it is notr estrictedt oc erebralmicrocirculation butcan be applied to everyorgan thatisreachable by ultrasound. 
